
Release Notes—AJA Driver v10.3
Drivers for KONA and Io products

General

This driver version is compatible with Mac OS X 10.7 (Lion).
If installing into a computer that has previously had another video capture card or drivers, we 
recommend running the AJA Conflict Checker utility BEFORE installing the software.
The AJA Conflict Checker will help you identify old drivers or software files that need to be 
removed before installing the new software.
Also, please read the “ReadMeFirst.PDF” document on the install CD, particularly if installing 
for the first time.

Installation Notes—Please Read 

After installing the AJA driver, if you experience any issues booting your computer, restart the 
computer while holding down the shift key (safe boot), uninstall the AJA driver and then install 
the NDD driver version instead.
The AJA NDD driver versions are the same as standard driver versions, but they remove the 
Macintosh Desktop Display feature.

Improvements

• AJA driver v10.3 provides improved support for the Broadcast Monitoring feature in Final 
Cut Pro X version 10.0.4. Note: This AJA driver version is designed for use with this specific 
version of Final Cut Pro X; it is not designed to work with earlier versions of Final Cut Pro 
X.  (KONA 3, KONA 3G, KONA LHi, KONA LHe Plus and Io XT)

• Added additional Control Panel>Firmware tab support for 4K Mode setting (KONA 3G)
• Resolved an issue where the input video format/frame rate wasn't always auto-detected 

accurately for some video formats/frame rates (All KONA and Io products)
• Addressed an issue where not all of the Dual Link capabilities and settings were presented in 

the Control Panel application (Io XT)
• Resolved an issue where the Default Video Output selected would not be maintained after a 

computer reboot (KONA LHe Plus)
• Addressed an issue where audio was sometimes not captured when using Final Cut Pro 7 and 

Log and Capture (All)
• Added support for 16-channel embedded audio (Io XT)
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